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About GOAL
Going Online As Leaders (GOAL)
is a digital literacy and
mentorship program, with the
motto “Education is the key
intervention that will open
doors to a better world”.
This program empowers India's
tribal youth in acquiring skills
and knowledge via mentorship
in three core areas: Digital
Literacy, Life Skills and
Leadership and
Entrepreneurship.

Mentorship in 4
modules

GOAL
program
launched
by Hon’ble
Minister
Shri Arjun
Munda

On 15th May 2020, Hon’ble Minister of
Tribal Affairs, Shri Arjun Munda launched
GOAL initiative, a Facebook funded
program in collaboration with the Ministry
of Tribal Affairs, aimed at upskilling and
empowering tribal youth across India to
become digital young leaders. This event
was also graced by the presence of
Hon’ble MoS, Smt. Renuka Singh Saruta.

Minister of Tribal Affairs,
Shri Arjun Munda

Minister of State,
Smt. Renuka Singh Saruta

Curriculum in English, Hindi and
other regional languages

Curriculum
Module

One-to-one mentee
sessions

Experiential learning through
practical exercises

Expert-led webinars
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GOAL 2.0 - Mentors & Mentees
683

381

Mentees

Mentors

34%

mentees
from
PVTGs*

Female
mentees

Mentees
from

~200
Tribes

WE ARE HERE
(Mobile Distribution to Mentees)

Journey So Far
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Upcoming Milestones...
•
•
•

Interactive Webinars with industry stalwarts
Panel discussion with veterans from top educational
institutes on “Education : An imperative for socioeconomic development of the tribal community”
Mentorship Module Launch

*PVTGs – Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups
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Key
Happenings
Mobile distribution for mentees underway…
Their smiles say it all !

Industry experts shared their views on
“Leveraging Digital for Business”

Mr. Osama Manzar
Founder DEF

Mr. Rohit Chadda
CEO, Digital Business
Zee Group

Mr. Akshay Babbar
Head - Sales & Int Business
M1 Exchange
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United Nations Volunteers (UNV), India

Meet our
Partner

About the organization : The United Nations Volunteers (UNV) programme is the UN organization that
promotes volunteerism to support peace and development worldwide. UNV contributes to peace and
development by advocating for volunteerism globally, encouraging partners to integrate volunteerism
into development programming, and mobilizing volunteers.
In most cultures volunteerism is deeply embedded in long-established, ancient traditions of sharing and
support within the communities. In this context, UN Volunteers take part in various forms of
volunteerism and play a role in development and peace together with co-workers, host agencies and
local communities.

Testimonial from the Leadership
UN Volunteers office in India is privileged to be associated with the GOAL
program of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India. We at UNV
take this opportunity to congratulate the Ministry for initiating this path
breaking initiative for tribal youths in partnership with Facebook.

Mr. Arun Sahdeo
Country Coordinator
UNV India

Through mentorship, leadership training, and transfer of digital skills, GOAL
program will provide a platform for capacity building of tribal youth and
accelerating their participation by providing learning and skills development
opportunities that arerelevant to the emerging context.
UN Volunteers office in India is extremely happy to support the GOAL
program and wishes all the best to Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of
India for the successful implementation of GOAL program.

Contact us:
Portal : http://goal.tribal.gov.in/
Email ID : facebook-goal@tribal.gov.in
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/goingonlineasleaders

